ELECTRONIC LCD CONTROL
USER GUIDE
# Owner's Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date Purchased</td>
<td><em>[Blank]</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchased From</td>
<td><em>[Blank]</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Installed by</td>
<td><em>[Blank]</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td><em>[Blank]</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model</td>
<td><em>[Blank]</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Register your warranty at our website [www.jacuzzi.com/warranty](http://www.jacuzzi.com/warranty)
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*note: features may differ, depending on model*
MAIN MENU ICONS

Control all whirlpool functions

Control all air bath functions

Turn on/off/rotate the 256 color lights

Return to quick start menu

Activate pre-set experiences

Adjust system settings
MENU NAVIGATION

The main menu consists of icons that enable you to adjust your Jacuzzi Bathing experience. Navigate the icons by pressing the directional pad. Once the icon is highlighted, press the enter button to access the menu.
QUIK START MENU

Use the ‘quick start buttons’ to turn on your whirlpool or airbath or go to the main menu.

Use the main menu to make adjustments to the current whirlpool and airbath settings.
WHIRLPOOL CONTROL MENU

From this screen you can control the speed of your whirlpool motor, the amount of air in both the left and right side jets and adjust the wave air control feature.
WHIRLPOOL MOTOR SPEED CONTROL

Adjust the speed of your whirlpool motor, using the left and right arrow keys and pressing enter.

Turn the whirlpool motor off from this menu by pressing the top ‘quick start button’.

Use this quick button to turn the whirlpool on.

To return to the previous screen use the bottom ‘quick start button’.
LEFT AIR CONTROL
RIGHT AIR CONTROL

Adjusting the setting up to 100% will increase the amount of air providing a more gentle massage.

You can adjust the air on both the right and left side by using the left and right arrows, then pressing enter.
WAVE AIR CONTROL

Set your Whirlpool to create a wave effect by selecting the Wave Air Control.
AIR BATH CONTROL MENU*

From this screen you can control the speed of your air bath, the dry cycle settings, the air bath wave and pulse controls.

* Air Bath feature only available on Salon Spa models.
AIR BATH SPEED CONTROL

Increasing the air speed will create a more refreshing experience. Slowing down the air speed will result in a calmer experience.

The Air Bath speed control setting can be adjusted using the right and left directional pad.

Use “Quick Start Buttons” to turn the system off, on or return to the previous screen.
Your air bath is equipped with an auto purge feature that will keep the air lines free of water.

You can adjust both the After Use Settings (the time the purge cycle runs after no water is detected in the tub) and the Dry Cycle Timer, which will purge the lines every 24 hours at the time you specify.

The purge cycle will run automatically after the bath has been drained at the time interval you set.
AIR BATH DRY CYCLE SETTINGS

You can also set your system to complete the dry cycle purge daily. The system defaults to off.

Use this screen to activate the timer and set the preferred time for it to operate.
AIR BATH WAVE CONTROL

Set your air bath to create a wave effect by selecting the Air Bath Wave Control.

The blower intensity will vary from minimum to this defined maximum and back to the minimum, producing the wave effect.
Set your air bath to create a pulse effect by selecting the Air Bath Pulse Control.

The blower will turn on at this defined setting for about 1.5 seconds and then turn off, producing the pulse effect.
LIGHTING CONTROLS

Use this menu to control the tub lighting. You can turn on the lights, as well as control their colors and the speed the colors change if desired.

* Ambient lighting feature not currently available.
INSIDE BATH LIGHTING

Select a color with your directional pad and push enter, to turn on your bath’s chromatherapy or illumatherapy lighting feature.

Set the tub to rotate through the 256 available colors at the speed you prefer.
EXPERIENCE

Activate preloaded user experiences, or define your own personal setting preferences from the experience menu.
Jacuzzi has installed five different experience settings on your system. Select the experience that you desire with the directional pad and press enter.

Your system allows you to save your own favorite experiences. Select a previously saved personal setting, or save your current settings.
PRELOADED EXPERIENCE SETTINGS

After selecting the “Save Your Current Settings” button, select which user button you want to save these settings to.

A screen will confirm that the settings were successfully saved.
PRELOADED EXPERIENCE SETTINGS

To activate a saved setting, select which user setting you desire by using your navigational pad and pressing enter.

USER PRESET CONFIRMATION

After selecting the stored settings, the screen will display the specific details for that user setting.
SYSTEM SETTINGS

Use this menu to control the system settings for your control panel and access service and system information.

Run a self test on your system to diagnose any problems or reset your system to its factory defaults.
DISPLAY

Change the brightness of the display on your LCD control panel by selecting the display option and pressing enter. You can also change the language used by the system.

DISPLAY BRIGHTNESS SETTINGS

Use your right and left buttons on the navigational pad to adjust the brightness of your display.
DISPLAY LANGUAGE SETTINGS

Use your right and left buttons on the navigational pad to change the language of your display from English (default) to French or Spanish.
SERVICE

The service menu allows you to find out details about obtaining Jacuzzi Service.

SELF-TEST

Confirm that you want to continue with the test and stop all of the functions currently in operation.
SELF-TEST continued

After the system completes the test it will display an “All Systems Normal Screen” or present a specific error code. Use this code when you communicate with your Jacuzzi Service Technician.

See the last page for the list of common error codes.
Select the Service Contact Information to get instructions for contacting the Jacuzzi Service.
SYSTEM INITIATION

The System Initiation function allows you to restore your system to its factory defaults.

You will see a screen to confirm this.
SOFTWARE VERSION

This screen will display the version of software installed on your system.
SYSTEM INFORMATION

The System Information menu lets you view the total hours of operation, the version of your system’s software and adjust the settings on your systems clock.

TIME CLOCK SET

Use the directional pad to adjust the system time.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DEFINITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>Blower disconnected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>010</td>
<td>Error on air valve</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 011  | 1 Error on air valve &  
|      | 2 Blower disconnected |
| 100  | Relay for high speed motor cannot close normally. |
| 101  | 1 Blower disconnected &  
|      | 2 Relay for high speed motor cannot close normally. |
| 110  | 1 Error on air valve &  
|      | 2 Relay for high speed motor cannot close normally. |
| 111  | 1 Error on air valve &  
|      | 2 Blower disconnected &  
|      | 3 Relay for high speed motor cannot close normally. |
| 200  | Relay for high speed motor cannot open normally. |
| 201  | 1 Blower disconnected &  
|      | 2 Relay for high speed motor cannot open normally. |
| 210  | 1 Error on air valve &  
|      | 2 Relay for high speed motor cannot open normally. |
| 211  | 1 Error on air valve &  
|      | 2 Blower disconnected &  
|      | 3 Relay for high speed motor cannot open normally. |
| 300  | 1 Relay for low speed motor cannot close normally. |
| 301  | 1 Blower disconnected &  
<p>|      | 2 Relay for low speed motor cannot close normally. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DEFINITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 310  | 1 Error on air valve  
      | 2 Relay for low speed motor cannot close normally. |
| 311  | 1 Error on air valve &  
      | 2 Blower disconnected &  
      | 3 Relay for low speed motor cannot close normally. |
| 400  | Relay for low speed motor cannot open normally.  
      | 1 Blower disconnected &  
      | 2 Relay for low speed motor cannot open normally. |
| 401  | 1 Error on air valve  
      | 2 Relay for low speed motor cannot open normally. |
| 410  | 1 Error on air valve &  
      | 2 Blower disconnected &  
      | 3 Relay for low speed motor cannot open normally. |
| 500  | Relays for both high speed motor and low speed motor have malfunctioned. |
| 501  | 1 Blower disconnected &  
      | 2 Relays for both high speed motor and low speed motor have malfunctioned. |
| 510  | 1 Error on air valve &  
      | 2 Relays for both high speed motor and low speed motor have malfunctioned. |
| 511  | 1 Error on air valve &  
      | 2 Blower disconnected &  
      | 3 Relays for both high speed motor and low speed motor have malfunctioned. |